Having reviewed the CD-ROM we can say that it is marvellous. With views from 4 directions for patterns and freeze frame, not to mention the encyclopaedia and much more, this is the bargain of the century. Vicom Multimedia Inc are the people who are producing the CD-ROM Taekwon-Do Encyclopedia. Their website is ComDO.com Phone: +1 403 4524082 and e-mail Iwillocx@vicom.ca. If you are interested then please contact them.

OTPA awards were made in Thessaloniki and the following organisations/schools were the recipients: Asian Region - Asia TKD Federation, American Region - Asociacion Peruana, Lu's TKD, Chonji TKD, Susie Richards TKD, European Region - TKD Akademie Stuttgart, Lublin TKD, Trondheim TKD, Bosnia & Herzegovina TKD.

On a visit to Vienna Mr. Clint Norman (middle) Mr. Michael Morningstar (right) and Mr. O Song Ho.

Some time ago we advised you about the TAEKWON-DO HOLY PLACE and that donations could be made. To ensure that everyone understands about this we advise you that a piece of land has been donated by DPR Korea and this, eventual complex, will be the property of the ITF. Therefore, we should all donate towards the building of this complex which will include TKD facilities, hotel, restaurants etc. For such an important and futuristic event donations have been made by the President, Gen. Choi Hong Hi, of $5,000.00, Secretary General, Master Choi Jung Hwa, of $3,000.00 and Under Sec. Gen. Admin., Master Tom MacCallum, of $2,000.00. Let us see what you or your club can donate! Please send donations to the ITF in Vienna.

Visit to the Czech Republic from left Lt. Col. Tomas Hlasnik, Mr. Ladislav Burian, President Czech TKD, Interpreter, Gen. Choi Hong Hi, Master Choi Jung Hwa.

Mister Georgios Stylianides did a great job in organizing the April meeting in Thessaloniki. Photo shows him presenting Master Leong Wai Meng with a gift, before them is Mr. Valmir Ligay the President of Asian TKD Federation.

Photographs are required from the new member countries for the new printing of the encyclopaedia. Photos should be group photos, in colour, and of an A4 size. Would the following countries please send photos: Algeria, Armenia, Bosnia&Herzegovina, China, Czech, Georgia, Mexico, Slovakia, Cambodia, Granada, Haiti, Liberia, Nepal, Spska, Solomon Islands, Tanzania, Tajikistan. There may be others who are not in the encyclopaedia so please send a photo if you are not already in the encyclopaedia.

We ask you to use a typewriter or computer to print the details on the